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Abstract
TOKs are outwardly rectifying K+ channels in fungi with two pore-loops and eight
transmembrane spans. Here, we describe the TOKs from four pathogens that cause
the majority of life-threatening fungal infections in humans. These TOKs pass large
currents only in the outward direction like the canonical isolate from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (ScTOK), and distinct from other K+ channels. ScTOK, AfTOK1
(Aspergillus fumigatus), and H99TOK (Cryptococcus neoformans grubii) are K+selective and pass current above the K+ reversal potential. CaTOK (Candida albicans) and CnTOK (Cryptococcus neoformans neoformans) pass both K+ and Na+
and conduct above a reversal potential reflecting the mixed permeability of their
selectivity filter. Mutations in CaTOK and ScTOK at sites homologous to those that
open the internal gates in classical K+ channels are shown to produce inward TOK
currents. A favored model for outward rectification is proposed whereby the reversal
potential determines ion occupancy, and thus, conductivity, of the selectivity filter
gate that is coupled to an imperfectly restrictive internal gate, permitting the filter to
sample ion concentrations on both sides of the membrane.
KEYWORDS

Aspergillus, Candida, Cryptococcus, gating, potassium, selectivity

Abbreviations: 1P, single pore domain; 2P, two-pore domain; Af, Aspergillus fumigatus; Ca, Candida albicans; Cn, Cryptococcus neoformans; EK,
equilibrium potential for potassium ions; EREV, reversal potential; GHK, Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz; IC50, half-maximal effective inhibitory concentration; KV,
voltage-gated potassium (channel); K2P, two-pore potassium (channel); Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; TEVC, two-electrode voltage clamp; TM,
transmembrane (domain); TOK, two-pore outwardly rectifying potassium (channel); V½, half-maximal activation voltage.
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IN TRO D U C T ION

Potassium (K+) channels are found across the kingdoms
of life and are characterized by their structures and functions. Based on a predicted structure of two pore-forming

domains in one subunit (2P), we identified genes encoding K+ channel subunits with four transmembrane spans
in animals (2P/4TM or K2P) and a 2P/8TM subunit in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, ScTOK1 (Figure 1A). Both K2P
and TOK channels showed operational attributes divergent

F I G U R E 1 Evolutionary relationships of TOK channels from human pathogenic fungi. Phylogram showing the inferred relationships
between human pathogenic TOK channel sequences derived using MUSCLE v3.7 (default settings), GBLOCKS (default settings), PhyML
v3.0 (bootstrapping at 100, substitution model WAG: protein), and TreeDyn (default settings). Branch numbers of > 0.7 are shown. Protein
accession numbers are shown in the parentheses: Cryptococcus neoformans var neoformans (AAW41680), Cryptococcus neoformans var
grubii (AFR93513), Aspergillus clavatus (CADACLAP00002591), Aspergillus fumigatus (CADAFUBP00001352), Aspergillus terreus
(CADATEAP00004105), Aspergillus flavus (KJJ35721), Fusarium oxysporum (EWZ42763), Candida lusitaniae (EEQ36135), Candida
guilliermondii (EDK37268), Candida orthopsilosis (CCG23832), Candida parapsilosis (CCE44439), Lodderomyces elongisporus (EDK46102),
Candida albicans (KGT68297), Candida dubliniensis (CAX41959), Candida glabrata (KTB04901), Cryptococcus gattii (KIS00879),
Trichophyton rubrum (EZF38429), Exophiala dermatitidis (EHY60353), Arthroderma benhamiae (EFE29621), Paracoccidioides brasiliensis
(KGY15597), Candida tropicalis (EER35366), Blastomyces dermatitidis (EGE81330), Aspergillus sydowii (58882), Aspergillus tubingensis
(105220), Aspergillus strictum (1313282), Neosartorya fischeri (EAW22434), Aspergillus niger (CAK40338), Aspergillus fumigatus (2),
Aspergillus terreus (2) (XP001218595), Neosartorya fischeri (2) (EAW21794), Aspergillus niger (2) (CAK41706)
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from previously cloned K+ channels that had subunits bearing 1P domain.1-6
We described ScTOK as an outward rectifier because it
passes outward K+ current at membrane potentials positive to
the equilibrium reversal potential for K+ (EK) but little influx
below EK.1 ScTOK has been correlated with the major outward K+ current in yeast,7 identified as a receptor for fungal
killer toxin8,9 and shown to regulate cellular membrane potential.10 ScTOK homologues have been described in Candida
albicans,11 the root fungus Neurospora crassa (NcTOK)12
and in the ectomycorrhizal fungus Hebeloma cylindrosporum
(HcTOK2.2), the latter proposed to be important for symbiotic fungal-plant K+ transfer.13 Inward TOK channel currents
have not been reported and the basis for outward rectification
has remained unknown.7,14-19
Here, we compare TOKs cloned from four pathogenic
fungi with ScTOK. Examination of open source genomic
databases two decades after we identified ScTOK reveals
that there are many TOK channels with 2P/8TM subunit topology in fungal genomes (13,20 and this work) but none are
apparent in other microorganisms, neither plants nor animals
including humans. Seeking homologs for comparative studies, and appreciating that the most frequent life-threatening
fungal infections are caused in patients with immunological impairment by the genera Candida, Cryptococcus, and
Aspergillus,21 we searched databases using ScTOK as bait,
cloned and studied four 2P/8TM TOK homologues from the
pathogens that operate as ion channels and a 2P/7TM subunit
that does not. Comparison of the function of ScTOK and the
new TOK channels, and variants with point mutations that
permit inward currents, allow us to suggest a model for their
distinctive function as outward rectifiers.
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Bioinformatics

Homologues of TOK were identified using BLASTP (protein-protein) searches against fungal databases compiled by
the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) and the BROAD Institute
using the putative sequence from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(CAA89386.1) as bait. Putative TOK sequences were verified using consensus prediction of membrane protein topology
software (TOPCONS, topcons.cbr.su.se) to confirm predicted
8TM/2P structure and the presence of two potassium selectivity filter sequences (TxGxGx). Alignment of identified TOK
sequences was conducted using ClustalW 2.0 sequence alignment software (default settings, align order input, fast alignment). Phylogenetic analysis was conducted using the multiple
alignment software MUSCLE v3.7 (default settings). Outputs
were processed using GBLOCKS (default settings) to eliminate
poorly aligned positions and divergent regions. Phylogenetic
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trees were constructed using PhyML v3.0 (bootstrapping at
100, substitution model WAG: protein) and the tree rendered
using TreeDyn (www.phylogeny.fr/).
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Molecular biology

cDNA encoding partial 5′ and 3′ untranslated regions (UTR)
and the longest open reading frame (ORF) of TOK homologues from Aspergillus fumigatus strain Af293 (Af), Candida
albicans strain SC5314 (Ca) and two species of Cryptococcus
neoformans, variations neoformans strain JEC21 (Cn) and
grubii strain H99 (H99) were isolated by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) from total RNA
(Aspergillus and Cryptococcus total RNA were kind gifts from
Dr David Askew, University of Cincinnati and Prof. Joseph
Heitman, Duke University, respectively). RT-PCR was performed using IPROOF polymerase (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA) following the manufacturer’s instructions,
and using the following cloning primers; AfTOK1 forward, 5′-ATGGCGCCGCAAATAAAACACAAATCC-3′,
AfTOK1 reverse, 5′-CATCGTTCAGTACATGAAGAAT
CAC-3′; AfTOK-2 forward, 5′-AGGCCATGCGGTACG
CAATGTTGC-3′, AfTOK-2 reverse, 5′-GGTTGGATGT
GTCAAGACACCTAAT-3′, CaTOK forward, 5′-CTACC
GAGTCTACAGTTGATCTTGGC-3′, CaTOK reverse,
5′-ACTACAGCTCCAATGGTCACCACATC-3′; CnTOK
forward, 5′-ACCATCTCTATGCTCCAGCTAATGT-3′,
CnTOK reverse, 5′-CATATGCCTGATGAAGATACCC
TCT-3′; H99TOK forward, 5′-AGCTAATGTCTAGTC
GCC-3′, H99TOK reverse, 5′-CGACAATGTTGGGTT
TCATCAGAG-3′. An in-frame stop codon preceding an
ATG start codon was used to determine the longest ORF for
each gene product. PCR products were cloned into pCR2.1TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and sequenced. Several
independent reactions for each gene product were sequenced
to account for any errors generated during PCR. Fully sequenced genes were submitted to NCBI with the following accession numbers: AfTOK1 (EU490498), AfTOK2
(EU490499), CaTOK (EU490500), CnTOK (EU490501),
and H99TOK (EU490502). A second set of primers with
flanking restriction sites were used to sub-clone the coding
sequence (minus untranslated cDNA sequence) from the
original pCR2.1-TOPO into pMAX, a modified pCR3.1 dual
expression vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing a
T7 promoter for cRNA synthesis. Plasmid DNA was isolated
using the Qiagen Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), linearized, and then purified using a Qiaquick PCR Purification
Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). cRNA was synthesized in-vitro
using the T7 mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion, Inc,
Austin, TX). cRNA concentration and purity was determined
by spectrophotometry and visualized for qualitative analysis
by gel electrophoresis.
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Expression in Xenopus laevis oocytes

Xenopus laevis oocytes were prepared and isolated as before.22
Briefly, frogs were anesthetized by an institution-approved protocol using a 1% tricaine solution (containing 5 mM HEPES,
pH 7.5) for 10 minutes and stage IV-V oocytes isolated and defolliculated in Ca2+-free OR-2 solution (in mM: 82.5 NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 1 MgCl2, 10 HEPES, pH 7.4 NaOH) using collagenase
(~1 hours in 2 mg/mL collagenase type II; Worthington).
Oocytes were injected with 0.2-5 ng cRNA (23nl) and incubated in ND-96 supplemented with 50 µg/mL gentamycin
and 1% of penicillin/streptomycin at 16°C. ND-96 solution
contained (in mM) 96 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1.8 CaCl2, 10
HEPES (pH 7.6, NaOH). For studying potential AfTOK1 heteromer channels formed with AfTOK2 or AfTOK3, cRNA
was injected at a 1:25 ratio (AfTOK1:AfTOK2 or AfTOK3).

2.4

|

Electrophysiology

Whole-cell currents were measured 1-3 days post-injection
using a Geneclamp 500 amplifier and Axon Digidata 1322
(Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). Microelectrodes were
filled with 3 M KCl and had tip resistances of 0.2-1.0 MΩ.
Currents were recorded at room temperature with constant
solution flow at 1-2 mL/min with bath solution containing
(in mM): 96 NaCl, 4 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 0.3 CaCl2, 10 HEPES
(pH 7.6, tris-base). Reagents were from Sigma unless stated
otherwise. Stock solutions of tetraethylammonium (TEA),
calcium chloride (CaCl2), and barium chloride (BaCl2) were
dissolved in deionized water and diluted to the required concentrations in standard bath solution prior to experimentation.
Data were sampled at 5 kHz, filtered at 1 kHz and recorded
using Clampex 9.1 software (Axon Instruments, Inc). Currents
were not adjusted for leak or capacitance. Oocyte membrane
potential was held at −80 mV and step depolarized to potentials ranging from −120 mV to +60 mV in 10 mV steps for a
duration of 1-3 seconds. This was followed by a second voltage step to −30 mV for 0.5-1 seconds to visualize tail currents
before returning to the holding potential. For selectivity measurements, NaCl was isotonically substituted for KCl to give a
final [K+]o of 4, 20, and 100 mM. Liquid junction potentials
were less than 4 mV and were not subtracted when generating current-voltage curves. For ionic substitution experiments,
100 mM K+ was replaced with 100 mM of Rb+, Na+, Li+, or
Cs+; under these conditions reversal potential measurements
were adjusted for liquid junction potentials.
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Data analysis and statistics

Data were analyzed using Clampfit 9.1 (Axon Instruments,
Inc), tabulated in Excel (Microsoft Office 2003) and plotted

using Origin 6.1 software (Origin Lab, Northampton, MA).
Current-voltage (I-V) relationships were generated from
steady-state currents at potentials between −120 mV and
60 mV. Conductance values were obtained by dividing the
peak current by the electrochemical driving force (IK/(Vm−Ek)),
where [K+]i is 140 mM. Normalized conductance-voltage relationships were obtained by normalizing conductance (G) to
maximal conductance (Gmax) at +60 mV and fitted using the
Boltzmann equation (G = Gmax/[1 + exp(V−V0.5/k)], where
V0.5 is the half-maximal activation and k is the slope factor.

3
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RESULTS

3.1 | Genomic analysis and cloning of TOK
channel genes from four fungal species
Searching the subset of fungal databases with the ScTOK
protein sequence as bait identified 205 TOK-like channel
homologues in 25 human pathogens, 11 animal pathogens, 34
phytopathogens, and 135 described as non-pathogenic fungi.
Some fungal genomes revealed a single TOK-related gene
whereas others, such as Aspergillus species niger, fumigatus,
terreus and fischeri (also known as Neosartorya fischeri), have
multiple homologous genes. When the sequences for the 25
predicted TOK-like proteins from human pathogenic species
identified in the NCBI database were compared (Figure 1), the
channels fell into three distinct groups by species, Aspergillus,
Candida, and Cryptococcus, and a multispecies clade that included pathogens that are all associated with skin lesions.21,23,24
Here, the four pathogens that cause the majority of fatal
infections in immunocompromised humans21 are studied in
greater depth: two ascomycetes, Aspergillus fumigatus and
Candida albicans, and two basidiomycetes, Cryptococcus
neoformans variants neoformans and grubii. Among the four
pathogens, only Aspergillus fumigatus has more than one predicted TOK-like locus, carrying three, one each on chromosomes 1, 3, and 8. Four genes encoding 2P/8TM proteins and
one predicting a 2P/7TM subunit were cloned. The cloning of
the Candida albicans TOK gene by others has been described
previously.11
To isolate full-length cDNAs for the TOK-like genes,
RT-PCR was performed using DNaseI-treated total RNA
from each of the four fungal species. In-frame stop codons
upstream of an ATG start codon were used to determine the
longest open reading frame for the four 2P/8TM subunits:
Aspergillus fumigatus TOK1 (AfTOK1, 699 aa), Candida
albicans TOK (CaTOK, 741 aa), Cryptococcus neoformans
(CnTOK, 807 aa), and Cryptococcus grubii (H99TOK, 821
aa); these sequences predict molecular masses of ~79, ~84,
~91, and ~92 kD, respectively. Hydropathy analysis predicted
these subunits to have topologies like ScTOK with intracellular N- and C-termini, eight TM segments, and P domains

LEWIS et al.

between TM5-TM6 and TM7-TM8 bearing classical K+selectivity signature sequences (Figure 2). Inter-species homology was low, showing ~24%-37% of amino acid identity
primarily in the P domains and their flanking TM spans,
whereas the two Cryptococcal isolates were 86% identical.
No TM span was predicted to carry more than two charged
residues suggesting the absence of a voltage sensor domain
like that found in voltage-gated K+ (KV) channels.
While cloning confirmed the TOK gene on Aspergillus
fumigatus chromosome 1 to predict a 2P/8TM protein
(AfTOK1), the TOK-like sequence on chromosome 3 appeared to be a 2P/8TM gene punctuated by stop codons,
inconsistent with coding of either a 1P or 2P K+ channel subunit because the longest ORF encoded a 48-residue peptide
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(AfTOK3). The TOK-like gene on chromosome 8 predicted
a 2P/7TM protein of 593 residues that appeared to lack TM1
(AfTOK2). This was consistent with prior database analyses
by others describing genes for four proteins with 2P/7TM topology including AfTOK2, NfTOK2 in Neosartorya fischeri,
AnTOK2 in Aspergillus niger and AtTOK2 in Aspergillus
terreus15 that cluster in a phylogenic tree (Figure 1).

3.2 | Newly cloned TOKs are outward
rectifiers like ScTOK with functional variations
The electrophysiology of ScTOK and the new homologs
was assessed by heterologous expression in Xenopus laevis

F I G U R E 2 Pore region alignment of cloned TOK channels with other known potassium channel subtypes. Alignments were generated
using ClustalW 2.0 as per the materials and methods from cloned TOK channels and other potassium channel subtypes of known structure. A,
Deduced topology of TOK channel homologues based on hydropathy profile analysis predicting eight putative transmembrane domains flanking
two pore-forming domains with intracellular N- and C-termini. B, Sequence alignment of pore regions (P1, upper and P2, lower ) and following
transmembrane domain (TM6 or TM8, respectively) of all cloned, functional TOK channels alongside KcsA, Shaker, and MthK. Grey shaded area
corresponds to the signature residues of the K+ channel selectivity sequence (TXGXGD). (*) indicates location of sites identified in CaTOK and
ScTOK that allow inward current
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oocytes using two-electrode voltage clamp. ScTOK is K+selective outward rectifier1; that is, it passes K+ ions outward and is active only above a threshold voltage that varies
with the transmembrane concentration gradient of K+ that
establishes the equilibrium reversal potential for K+, EK
(Figure 3A,B, and Table 1). As before, ScTOK was found
to be selective for K+ over Na+ (PNa/PK = 0.04, Table 2). A
10-fold change in external KCl shifted the reversal potential
by 50 mV (Figure 3C and Table 1) similar to the value of
58.2 mV for an ideal K+-selective pore under these conditions. Other distinctive features of ScTOK included activation upon depolarization that showed two components, one
that was rapid and contributed ~80% of total current by 1 second with 4 mM KCl in the bath, and a slow phase (Figure 3A
and Table 1). Also characteristic of ScTOK was deactivation
upon repolarization that was too rapid to differentiate from
the capacitive transient and the absence of apparent inactivation during depolarizing pulses.
Like ScTOK, the four 2P/8TM subunits AfTOK1, CaTOK,
CnTOK, and H99TOK produced robust outward K+ currents

LEWIS et al.

that were not observed with control oocytes (Figure 3A).
Since the 2P domains in TOK channels are located between
TM5-TM6 and TM7-TM8 (Figure 2A) and are expected to
form a single central conduction pathway via dimerization
as seen with 2P/4TM channels,25,26 it was reasonable to assume the 2P/7TM subunit AfTOK2 lacking TM1 might pass
current on its own, or modify the operation of AfTOK1.
However, neither new currents were seen in oocytes injected
with cRNA for AfTOK2, or the small peptide AfTOK3, nor
did either modify operation of the 2P/8TM subunit AfTOK1
on co-expression. AfTOK2 and AfTOK3 were not studied
further.

3.2.1 | Activation threshold for outward
current varies with ionic selectivity
Like ScTOK, AfTOK1, and H99TOK pass outward currents
above EK, whereas CnTOK and CaTOK showed a threshold
potential for activation that was more depolarized (Table 1).

F I G U R E 3 Cloned TOK channels generate characteristic outwardly rectifying currents but with varying gating phenotypes and ion selectivity.
Cloned wild type TOK channels were expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes and ionic currents recorded by two-electrode voltage clamp 24 hours
post injection as described in the materials and methods. Oocyte membrane potential was held at −80 mV and step depolarized from −120 mV
to +60 mV in 10 mV steps for 1 seconds followed by a tail step to −30 mV for 0.5 seconds. All data are displayed as mean ± SEM (n = 4-30).
Measured values are noted in the text and listed in Table 1. A, Exemplar current traces from oocytes expressing ScTOK, AfTOK1, CaTOK,
CnTOK, and H99TOK, recorded in 4 mM external K+ solution. B, Mean current-voltage (I-V) relationships taken from steady-state currents in
the presence of differing concentrations of extracellular K+; 4 mM (black symbols), 20 mM (grey symbols), and 100 mM (white symbols) shown
underneath their corresponding exemplar traces in (A). H99 (inset); magnified view of I-V curve in 100 mM K+ reveals small inward currents at
potentials below EK C, Plots showing relationship between current reversal potential (EREV) and extracellular K+ concentration ([K+]o) for TOK
channels shown in (A) underneath their corresponding IV curves in (B). Dashed line represents Nernstian theoretical linear relationship of EK with
changing [K+]o as calculated using the Nernst equation assuming [K+]i is 140 mM (slope = −58.2 mV)

   

Abbreviations: af and as, amplitudes of fast and slow components of activation, respectively; EREV, reversal potential; [K+]o, extracellular potassium concentration; V½, voltage of half-maximal activation.

Note: Data with TOK channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes (n = 4-30) recorded in 4 mM [K+]o or 100 mM [K+]o as indicated. Values represent mean ± SEM. For comparison, the value for ∆EREV per 10-fold change in [K+]o
for a channel that is ideally selective for potassium is 58.2 mV under these conditions. GHK predicted values calculated using the GHK equation, based on permeability ratios from nearly bi-ionic reversal potential measurements
in Table 2.

138 ± 5.1
0.6 ± 0.02
(0.5 ± 0.04)
207 ± 16.1
(481 ± 13.3)
−57.3
CaTOK

−54 ± 1.0

28 ± 1.0

10 ± 1.0

0.0 ± 0.00 (0.0 ± 0.00)

42.0 ± 3.7
(94.4 ± 3.1)

29.6 ± 1.6
0.5 ± 0.01
(0.5 ± 0.07)
42.4 ± 3.1
(50.4 ± 8.8)
−65.0
CnTOK

−60 ± 2.0

37 ± 1.0

14 ± 1.0

0.0 ± 0.00 (0.0 ± 0.00)

14.5 ± 1.6
(19.7 ± 3.3)

11.1 ± 0.3

<5
−

0.4 ± 0.02
(0.7 ± 0.01)
3.9 ± 0.3
(6.1 ± 0.08)

−
−

12.8 ± 0.7
(22.9 ± 0.6)
0.4 ± 0.05 (0.0 ± 0.00)

1.0 ± 0.01 (0.7 ± 0.03)
−50 ± 5.0

−18 ± 2.0
53 ± 1.0

50 ± 1.0
−79 ± 1.0
−79.9

−76.1

AfTOK1

H99TOK

−79 ± 1.0

<5
0.4 ± 0.04
(0.5 ± 0.04)
133 ± 12
(100 ± 10)
498 ± 60
(622 ± 83)
0.8 ± 0.02 (0.3 ± 0.02)
−2.0 ± 2.0
−76 ± 1.0
−72.8
ScTOK

50 ± 1.0

af

af +as

τ fast (ms)
τ slow (ms)

TOK
channel

Threshold
activation (EK
−90 mV) (mV)
GHK
predicted
Erev (mV)

TABLE 1

TOK channel biophysical parameters

∆EREV per
10-fold change
[K+]o (mV)

V½ (mV)

Instant/peak current at
40 mV in 4 mM KCl and
(100 mM K+)

Time-dependent activation at +40 mV in
4 mM K+ and (100 mM K+)

τ deactivation at
−30 mV in 4 mM K+
(ms)

LEWIS et al.
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Consistent with the notion that the threshold for outward current varied as a function of channel discrimination among
permeant monovalent cations, CnTOK and CaTOK were less
selective for K+ over Na+ compared to ScTOK, AfTOK1,
and H99TOK (Figure 3C and Table 1). Indeed, the threshold potential for all the TOKs was well approximated using
their determined relative permeability for K+ and Na+ and
the values of EK and ENa at bath KCl concentrations of 4 mM,
20 mM, and 100 mM using the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz
(GHK) current equation (Table 1).
Changes in bath KCl shifted not only the activation threshold, but also steady-state current magnitude (Figure 3B).
Increasing bath KCl from 4 to 100 mM reduced the magnitude of steady-state currents in all TOK channels, having
the greatest effect on CaTOK (~90%). However, the reduction did not correlate with the theoretical reduction in current
predicted by the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz (GHK) flux equation for a K+-selective pore, consistent with permeation by
Na+. CaTOK and CnTOK also showed greater relative permeability for Na+ than AfTOK1, H99TOK, and ScTOK, as
determined by studying reversal potentials after isotonic substitution of 100 mM bath KCl with NaCl (Table 2). Similarly,
the alkali metals Rb+ and Cs+ had greater relative permeability in CaTOK than other TOK channels whereas Li+ had a
greatest relative permeability in CnTOK.

3.2.2 | Rapid and slow phases of activation
correlate with K+-selectivity
Despite the absence of classical voltage-sensing residues,
normalized conductance-voltage relationships revealed differences among the channels in the voltage-dependence of
steady-state channel activation. Half-maximal activation potentials (V½) varied from −50 mV for AfTOK1 to +14 mV
for CnTOK with 4 mM extracellular KCl (Table 1). We
were unable to assess G/V relationships for higher levels of
bath KCl because the conductance failed to saturate even
at +200 mV and the absence of detectable deactivation kinetics for ScTOK and AfTOK1 precluded comparison of tail
currents.
Like ScTOK, AfTOK1, and H99TOK currents showed
a prominent immediate rise in the current with voltage
steps and the fraction of current that developed rapidly decreased as bath KCl increased (Table 1). In contrast, the
less selective channels CaTOK and CnTOK showed no immediate activation, developing current in response to voltage steps in a fully time-dependent manner. Furthermore,
time-dependent currents for H99TOK, CnTOK, CaTOK,
and ScTOK were slowed by increasing bath KCl and
found to be faster to develop and more sensitive to elevation of bath KCl in the order of their selectivity for K+
(H99TOK > CnTOK>CaTOK).
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TABLE 2

K

+

Rb+
Cs

+

Na

+

Li+

LEWIS et al.

Relative ionic selectivity for cloned fungal TOK channels
ScTOK

AfTOK1

CaTOK

CnTOK

H99TOK

PK/PK

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

PRb/PK

0.66 ± 0.01

0.61 ± 0.11

0.85 ± 0.05

0.69 ± 0.03

0.55 ± 0.01

PCs/PK

0.24 ± 0.03

0.07 ± 0.00

0.28 ± 0.02

0.20 ± 0.02

0.08 ± 0.01

PNa/PK

0.04 ± 0.01

0.02 ± 0.00

0.11 ± 0.01

0.07 ± 0.01

0.03 ± 0.00

PLi/PK

0.04 ± 0.01

0.01 ± 0.00

0.05 ± 0.01

0.11 ± 0.02

0.03 ± 0.00

Macroscopic reversal potentials and ion selectivity of AfTOK1, CaTOK, CnTOK, H99TOK, and ScTOK channels expressed as permeability rations (PX/PK)
after adjustment for liquid junction potentials. Values represent mean ± SEM for n = 6-10 oocytes. PX/PK was determined from nearly
reversal potential
( bi-ionic
)
ΔErev.F
P
measurements where 100 mM [K+]o was replaced with 100 mM of the indicated monovalent cation, according to the formula: Px = e RT .
k

Like ScTOK, AfTOK1 currents decayed too rapidly on
repolarization to quantify (Figure 3 and Table 1). In contrast,
H99TOK, CnTOK, and CaTOK exhibited time-dependent
deactivating tail currents to −30 mV, well fit by a single exponential; these decay rates were notable for correlating with
selectivity, those channels displaying Na+ permeability taking longer to close. All the new TOKs, like ScTOK, showed
no inactivation of currents during depolarizing steps lasting
1 second.

3.3 | Unlike ScTOK, wild-type H99TOK
passes small inward currents
ScTOK did not pass inward K+ currents despite driving forces
that strongly favored influx; thus, no inward currents were
observed at −120 mV with levels of bath KCl of 4 mM (EK ~
−90 mV, Figure 3A), 100 mM (EK ~ −9 mV, Figure 3B), or
300 mM (EK ~ +19 mV, n = 5) even after 1 second depolarizing pulses to open the channels. Arguing against a blocking mechanism for outward rectification, ScTOK showed no
inward currents on removal of Mg2+, Ca2+, or Na+ from the
bath solutions even when ultrapure KCl was employed to diminish trace heavy metals present in standard grade reagents.
Similarly, no inward currents were observed with AfTOK1,
CaTOK, or CnTOK at −120 mV with 4 mM KCl or 100 mM
KCl in the bath. In contrast, H99TOK showed small inward
currents at potentials below EK with 100 mM bath KCl
(Figure 3B, inset). This suggested that TOK channels might
not achieve outward rectification via a novel mechanism but
rather employ a variation of known K+ channel gating mechanisms. Evidence for classical gating mechanisms was sought.

3.4 | Scanning mutagenesis of CaTOK
identifies “gating hinge” sites that allow
inward current
Transmembrane spans that follow the single P loop present in K+ channels of known 3D structure form inner
pore-lining helices that bend at a glycine “gating hinge” to

produce a “bundle crossing” constriction in the closed state.27
Moreover, mutations in this hinge region can favor the open
conformation.28,29 Therefore, we evaluated the S6 and S8 domains of CaTOK by serial point mutation of each residue to
Asp, Asn, or Ala. The mutational scans of CaTOK revealed
three positions in the S6 span (G337, V338, and G342) where
mutations produced inward currents. No similar sites were
found in the S8 span (Figure 4). CaTOK position G342 was
studied in detail.
The G342D mutation in CaTOK channels that permitted
passage of inward K+ current, speeded channel activation
and deactivation, and increased selectivity for K+ over Na+
(Figure 5A,C). Thus, current activation was largely instantaneous and deactivation at −30 mV was too rapid to separate
from the capacitive transient. The activation threshold and
V½ were left-shifted by ~24 mV and ~40 mV, respectively,
consistent with increased selectivity for K+ over Na+ (Table 3
and Figure 5B,C).
Increasing extracellular KCl from 4 mM to 100 mM increased inward currents below EK through CaTOK-G342D
channels. The inward current magnitude was not linear with
voltage, reaching a maximum before declining with further
hyperpolarization (Figure 5D). Reversal potential plotted as a
function of varying bath KCl from 4 and 100 mM confirmed
that the mutation increased K+ ion selectivity over Na+ showing a change in reversal of 52 ± 1.0 mV with a 10-fold change
in bath KCl compare to 28 ± 1.0 mV for the wild type channel
(Figure 5C). Isotonic replacement of external KCl with RbCl
increased the magnitude of inward current and attenuated the
decline in current with hyperpolarization (Figure 5D).
Substitution with Asn (CaTOK-G342N) produced a channel with similar attributes as CaTOK-G342D indicating that
the change in selectivity and passage of inward currents did
not require the acidic residue. In contrast, substitution with
Ala, Phe, Glu, Ser, Cys, Leu, and Gln generated channels that
showed no inward currents, albeit with variations in other
gating parameters, and CaTOK-G342K channels passed no
current (Table 3). Moreover, mutation of CaTOK residue
G342 to N produced channels that were less sensitive to
Ba2+ blockade (Figure 5E, IC50 WT, 54.2 ± 8.9 µM versus
G342N 8.3 ± 0.9 mM). CaTOK-V338D channels showed
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F I G U R E 4 Aspartate scan of CaTOK S6 and S8 transmembrane domains reveals three sites in S6 that permit inward current flux. Bar graphs
showing mean inward current magnitude in wild type CaTOK and aspartate mutants in S6 (left) and S8 (right) measured at −60 mV with 100 mM
RbCl in the bath (n = 4-16). Large inward currents were seen in G337D, V338D, and G342D. (*) indicates sites were no functional expression was
observed after 72 hours expression. Inset shows the relative position of mutated sites

characteristics like those observed with CaTOK-G342D
(Figure 6).

Mutations with ion selectivity intermediate of these two defined groups (Ala, Ser) showed transitional gating properties.

3.5 | Analogous mutations at the ScTOK
gating hinge residues allow inward currents

4

To determine if the effects of the mutations in CaTOK were
serendipitous, the same positions were altered in ScTOK.
Supporting the notion that the observations identify residues
key to outward rectification, inward K+ and Rb+ currents
were observed when two equivalent positions in ScTOK,
V312, and G316, were mutated to Asp and Asn but not Ala
(Figures 6 and 7). In contrast, ScTOK-G311D (equivalent to
CaTOK-G337D) did not produce inward currents.

3.6

|

Permeant ions dictate gating kinetics

Comparison of the biophysical properties of CaTOK channels
harboring different amino acids at position G342 revealed a
correlation between gating parameters and relative permeant
ion species (Table 3). Mutations that generated channels with
higher relative selectivity for K+ over Na+ (Asp, Glu, Asn,
Gln), as judged by their reversal potential with different bath
KCl levels, showed more negative thresholds for activation
and hyperpolarized V½ compared to wild type channels and
largely instantaneous currents with little or no deactivating tail
currents. In contrast, mutations with lower relative selectivity
(Cys, Phe, Leu) showed more positive thresholds for activation and V½ (similar to wild type) and activated in a time-dependent manner, displaying little, or no instantaneous kinetics.

|

DISCUSSION

In this report, we highlight the distribution of TOK channels
across fungal phyla and study examples from four species of
human pathogenic fungi. One motivation for this study of fungal K2P (TOK) channels is that their expression in fungi but not
humans, unique structure and function, and the lethal effects of
excess TOK activity in yeast,8,9 all suggest that TOK channels
have potential as targets for anti-mycotic therapy. Another
goal of the investigation was to explore the unusual outward
rectification of the canonical isolate ScTOK.1 The biophysical
attributes of the four newly cloned channels suggest that all
TOK channels will operate as outward rectifiers. Thus, large
outward currents are observed above EK for the K+- selective
TOK channels and above a reversal potential determined by
the mixed ionic selectivity for channels that pass other monovalent cations as well. Thus, ScTOK, AfTOK1, CaTOK,
and CnTOK do not pass inward currents in wild type form
even though CaTOK and CnTOK conduct Na+. In contrast,
H99TOK channels show small inward currents suggesting the
restriction to inward flux is not absolute and altering single
residues in ScTOK and CaTOK at sites homologous to those
that form an inner gating hinge in 1P K+ channels were found
to permit inward currents. Further, the ion selectivity of TOK
channels appears to dictate not only their voltage-threshold for
activation, but also gating kinetics, a conclusion supported by
scanning mutations in CaTOK. The findings lead us to suggest that gating structures and mechanisms in 1P domain K+
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F I G U R E 5 CaTOK-G342D passes inward currents in high external K+ or Rb+ and has enhanced K+ selectivity compared to wild type
channels. Wild type (WT) mutant (G342D) CaTOK channels were expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes and ionic currents recorded by twoelectrode voltage clamp 24 hours post injection as described in the materials and methods. Oocyte membrane potential was held at −80 mV and
step depolarized from −120 mV to +60 mV in 10 mV steps for 1 seconds followed by a tail step to −30 mV for 0.5 seconds. All data are displayed
as mean ± SEM. Measured values are noted in the text and listed in Table 3. A, Exemplar current traces from oocytes expressing wild-type CaTOK
(upper row) and the mutant CaTOK-G342D (lower row) recorded in bath solutions containing 4 mM K+, 100 mM K+ or 100 mM Rb+ as indicated.
Dashed line signifies baseline. B, Normalized mean conductance-voltage (G-V) relationships for wild-type CaTOK (filled squares, n = 16) and the
mutant CaTOK-G342D (open squares n = 7). Conductance values were derived by dividing the steady-state current by the driving force (as stated
in Methods). Each data set was fitted with a single Boltzmann function (solid curves). C, Linear plots showing relationship between current reversal
potential (EREV) and extracellular K+ concentration ([K+]o) for wild-type CaTOK (filled squares) and mutant CaTOK-G342D (open squares).
Dashed line represents Nernstian theoretical linear relationship of EK with changing [K+]o as calculated using the Nernst equation assuming [K+]i is
140 mM (slope = −58.2 mV). D, Mean current-voltage (I-V) relationships
taken from CaTOK-G342D steady-state currents in the presence of differing concentrations of extracellular K+; 4 mM (open squares), 100 mM
(open triangles) and 100 mM Rb+ (open circles). E, Mean barium concentration-response relationships for wild-type CaTOK (filled squares, n = 6)
and mutant CaTOK-G342N (open squares, n = 5). Each data set was fitted with a single Boltzmann function (solid curves)

channels are sufficient to explain the unidirectional outward
ion flux observed in TOK channels. We interpret the data to
be most consistent with the idea that TOK channels have a
filter gate and a leaky bundle-crossing inner gate similar to
that in 1P domain K+ channels (or that the bundle restriction
is thwarted by fenestration) so the selectivity filter can sample
ion concentrations on opposite sides of the membrane.

4.1 | An updated state model for
TOK gating
ScTOK shows two activation components, one slow and the
other fast, and a single, very rapid deactivation transition.

Historically, this has been attributed to two gates; one residing at the selectivity filter and another at an internal position
reminiscent of the helix bundle crossing of 1P voltage-gated
K+ channels (KV) creating a three state model CX ↔ R ↔
O,4 where CX comprises a set of related, slowly activating
states attributed to the movement of a restrictive inner gate,
R represents a non-conductive state ascribed to the filter that
activates very rapidly, and O is the open state. The extremely
rapid closure of the channel (deactivation) is attributed to the
reverse of the rapid R ↔ O transition. In support of this idea,
Loukin and coworkers model ScTOK with two closed states
with distinct temperature dependence (∆T), a slow transition
with ∆T typical of protein conformational changes (C ↔ R)
that they posit to be the movement of an internal gate, and

−39 ± 2.1

−78 ± 0.7

−68 ± 2.0

−59 ± 0.4

G342A 5

G342C 5

G342D 7

G342E 5

G342F 7

−79 ± 0.3

−80 ± 1.2

−69 ± 1.8

G342N 6

G342Q 6

G342S 5

36 ± 1.7

49 ± 1.1

52 ± 0.1

23 ± 5.1

n.f.

23 ± 1.5

46 ± 2.1

52 ± 1.0

19 ± 1.6

34 ± 0.6

28 ± 1.0

−1 ± 1.2

−27 ± 2.4

−64 ± 5.7

29 ± 1.4

n.f.

17 ± 1.3

−21 ± 1.2

−50 ± 2.8

33 ± 1.7

5 ± 0.8

10 ± 0.8

V½ (mV)

0.25 ± 0.03

0.93 ± 0.01

0.99 ± 0.00

0.04 ± 0.00

n.f.

0.05 ± 0.00

0.70 ± 0.02

0.87 ± 0.04

0.08 ± 0.02

0.17 ± 0.01

0.08 ± 0.01

Instant/peak current
at + 40 mV in 4 mM K+

78 ± 2

19 ± 1

−

770 ± 75

n.f.

1088 ± 86

206 ± 18

16 ± 3

569 ± 36

98 ± 5

207 ± 16

τslow (ms)

16 ± 1

8±2

−

237 ± 32

n.f.

234 ± 19

18 ± 1

7±1

132 ± 8

20 ± 1

42 ± 4

τfast (ms)

0.6 ± 0.0

0.3 ± 0.1

−

0.3 ± 0.0

n.f.

0.4 ± 0.0

0.7 ± 0.0

0.4 ± 0.1

0.6 ± 0.0

0.6 ± 0.0

0.6 ± 0.0

af +as

af

Time-dependent activation at + 40 mV

83 ± 2

−

−

503 ± 14

n.f.

1707 ± 253

16 ± 1

−

174 ± 6

81 ± 2

138 ± 5

τ deactivation at
−30 mV (ms)

Abbreviations; af and as, amplitudes of fast and slow components of activation; EREV, reversal potential; [K+]o, extracellular potassium concentration; V½, voltage of half maximal activation.

Note: Data were taken from CaTOK-G342 mutant channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes recorded in 4 mM [K+]o as detailed in the Methods. Values represent mean ± SEM. For comparison, the Nernstian value for ∆EREV/
log∆ [K+]o was calculated to be 58.2 mV for a potassium selective channel. Values for wild type CaTOK have been taken from Table 1 to allow direct comparison with mutant channels. CaTOK-G342K was non-functional (n.f.)
and dash (−) indicates parameter could not be measured.

−48 ± 1.5

G342L 6

n.f.

−61 ± 0.7

WT 16

G342K (X)

−54 ± 1.0

CaTOK Mutant (n)

∆EREV/log∆
[K+]o (mV)

Summary of CaTOK-G342 mutant biophysical characteristics

Threshold for activation in
(mV) (~EK = −80)

TABLE 3
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F I G U R E 6 Mutation to a second site four residues proximal to CaTOK-G342 also breaks rectification gating in both CaTOK and ScTOK
channels. Wild type (WT) mutant channels were expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes and ionic currents recorded by two-electrode voltage clamp
24 hours post injection as described in the materials and methods. Oocyte membrane potential was held at −80 mV and stepped to test potentials
between −120 mV and +60 mV in 10 mV increments for 1 seconds followed by a voltage step to −30 mV for 500 ms before returning to the
holding potential (0.1 Hz). Data are displayed as mean ± SEM. A, Exemplar current traces from oocytes expressing CaTOK-V338D (upper traces)
and the analogous mutant ScTOK-V312D (lower traces) recorded in bath solutions containing 4 mM K+, 100 mM K+, or 100 mM Rb+ as indicated.
B, Mean current-voltage (I-V) relationships taken from steady-state currents shown in A (n = 5-6)

another closed state from which opening is extremely rapid
with a ∆T like ionic diffusion (R ↔ O) that they attribute to
the filter.18 Although AfTOK1 opens nearly instantaneously
and CaTOK activation is fully time-dependent (Figure 3A
and Table 1), both can be accommodated by these three state
models. In contrast, H99TOK, CnTOK, and CaTOK exhibit
time-dependent deactivating tail currents to membrane voltages above EK (with single exponential decay rates notable
for correlating with their ion selectivity) and instantaneous
closure to voltages below EK and this suggests that TOK
channel gating models require at least two ways to close,
such as, CX ↔ OX and R ↔ OX, rather than a linear three
state model (Figure 8B).

4.2 | An ion occupancy model for outward
rectification and TOK gating kinetics
The ion conduction pathway in K+ channels formed by four
1P subunits opens and closes at two gates, an inner helix
bundle gate that restricts access of hydrated cytoplasmic
K+ ions to the selectivity filter gate in closed channels. The
inner gate in 1P channels is coupled to the filter gate such
that depolarization re-orientates the inner helices around
a hinge to open the conduction pathway and this promotes subsequent closing of the filter in a process called

inactivation.30 In contrast, neither structural nor functional
data support the presence of a restrictive physical inner
gate in the 2P/4TM (K2P) channels.31-38 Lack of restriction
at the lower gate, however, does not preclude maintenance
of coupling of the inner “gate” region and the pore filter,
as we have demonstrated.38 This idea is consistent with
observation in molecular dynamics simulations that small
changes at the internal gate in KcsA can allow rapid porefilter opening from a closed, pre-conductive state39 that is
primed for permeation,40 and electrophysiology studies on
voltage-gated K+ channels that argue a final gating step
follows movement of all four voltage-sensors into a permissive conformation.41
Both 1P and 2P/4TM (K2P) channels of known structure
have ion selectivity filters with at least six ion binding sites
(Figure 8A); one on the outside face of the selectivity filter
(S0), four in the filter (S1-S4) and a site within the internal
cavity below the filter (S5). Two models for ion occupancy
of these sites have been proposed to explain pore-filter
control of permeation and inactivation. In the “canonical”
model that we favor, ion occupancy in the pore alternates
between two iso-energetic configurations where S1/S3
sites are occupied by K+ ions (with S2/S4 sites occupied
by water), or with K+ ions in the S2/S4 sites42,43; this model
is supported by structural studies,43-47 molecular dynamics
simulations,48 and streaming potential measurements,49-51
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F I G U R E 7 Mutation to the CaTOK-G342 equivalent site in ScTOK generates inward current. Wild type (WT) mutant (G316) ScTOK
channels were expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes and ionic currents recorded by two-electrode voltage clamp 24 hours post injection as described
in the materials and methods. Oocyte membrane potential was held at −80 mV and step depolarized from −120 mV to +60 mV in 10 mV steps for
1 seconds followed by a tail step to −30 mV for 0.5 seconds. All data are displayed as mean ± SEM (n = 4-6). A, Exemplar current traces from
oocytes expressing wild-type ScTOK, and the mutants ScTOK-G316A, G316D, and G316N (top to bottom) recorded in bath solutions containing
4 mM K+, 100 mM K+, or 100 mM Rb+ as indicated. Dashed line signifies baseline. B, Corresponding mean current-voltage (I-V) relationships
taken from steady-state currents shown in A, in in bath solutions containing 4 mM K+ (open squares), 100 mM K+ (open triangles), or 100 mM
Rb+ (open circles)

across multiple potassium channel subtypes.42 In the “hard
knock-on” model, all four sites in the pore are occupied
simultaneously (no water molecules interposed), permeation occurs through direct Coulomb repulsion between
adjacent ions,52 and sub-optimal ion occupancy in the
pore-filter (<4) is predicted to disrupt ion selectivity and
induce pore inactivation. Arguing against this model, a recently published structure of KcsA with a T75A mutation
that disrupts the S4 binding site, preventing all four sites
from being occupied simultaneously, was demonstrated to
be K+-selective and non-inactivating and the homologous
change in two voltage-gated potassium channels retained
selectivity while suppressing C-type inactivation.46
Thus, we rationalize TOK operation via the canonical
model, as follows. Inward driving force favors K+ in the S1

TOK site, and thus, decreased occupancy of S2 (Figure 8A),
a state that has been associated in KcsA with an over 10fold decrease in unitary conductance,53 and over a 10-fold
decrease in open probability,54 effects that would yield negligible inward current rapidly. This is also consistent with
free energy perturbation molecular dynamics that show the
absence of ion in S2 favors pore filter collapse.55 Conversely,
when driving force is outward (above EK), we propose that
the S4 site is occupied favoring a 2/4 ion profile favoring a
conductive state of the filter.
Our TOK model bears similarities to the intra-filter gating
mechanism suggested by Loukin and Saimi,18 and provides a
subtle mechanism coupling a leaky inner gate region and the
selectivity filter gate. We speculate that mutations at the inner
gate region (in CaTOK at 338 and 342 or in ScTOK at 312
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F I G U R E 8 Models illustrating
proposed mechanism of TOK outward
rectification and gating transitions. A,
Schematic illustrating ion occupancy along
the TOK channel conduction pathway in
both conducting and non-conducting states.
S0 represents an external ion binding site,
sites S1-4 represent the four binding sites
of the channel filter and S5 represents an
internal cavity site below the filter. Arrows
indicate the driving force for ion movement.
B, Simplified gating model illustrating the
various states of an open and closed TOK
channel with respect to the position of the
internal gate and the conductivity of the
filter. Double arrows indicate ability to
transition between different states

and 316) favor the conductive filter conformation regardless
of the direction of ion flow. The effects of the mutations we
describe are consistent with studies of K2P channels at the site
equivalent to CaTOK-342 and ScTOK-316 that altered open
probability and gating kinetics.29,56 Studies of voltage-gated
(1P) K+ channels also align with this model; molecular dynamics simulations of Shaker-A471D (a site homologous to
CaTOK-342 and ScTOK-G316), where replacement of the
natural hydrophobic residue with a hydrophilic residue increased K+ occupancy of the inner channel vestibule.57 The
observation that mutations inducing inward currents were
only identified in S6 and not S8, likely reflects the asymmetry of the transmembrane domains that line the inner cavity
of K2P channels25,32 and the evolutionary conservation of residues in S6 across TOK sequences,58 suggestive of a prominent role in dictating gating and permeation characteristics.
Mutation of the S4 site in K2P channels has been shown
to generate channels with instantaneous kinetics and linear IV relationships.59 Here, we propose that mutations
to the inner vestibule enhance K+ ion binding at S4, promoting open rectification. Consistent with this notion,
Ba2+ and K+ ions compete for binding at the S4 site in
K2P channels,60 and CaTOK-G342N shows decreased

Ba2+ sensitivity that may reflect stabilization of K+ ion in
the S4 site by the inner vestibule mutation. Furthermore,
a critical role for the S4 site has been previously highlighted in the allosteric coupling between the inner gate
and the selectivity gate the 1P K+ channels KcsA, Kv1.5
and Shaker.61
Our model justifies the reduced magnitude of inward
currents observed in the CaTOK and ScTOK inner gate mutants as membrane potential becomes increasingly negative
(Figures 5D, 6B, and 7B) as follows; at more hyperpolarized
voltages, occupancy of outer pore sites would be expected to
increase, relative to the inner vestibule promoting a 1/3 ion
profile and a non-conductive filter. CaTOK and ScTOK pore
mutants show an increase in inward current when external
RbCl replaces KCl, in line with previous observations that
Rb+ decreases the rate of pore-mediated C-type inactivation
in KcsA,62 Shaker63 and Ca2+-activated K+ channels64 and
induces stabilization of the open state of the selectivity filter
gate in K2P channels.56 Furthermore, macromolecular crystallization studies of KcsA support the idea that Rb+ ions
stabilize its conductive conformation because the ions halt
structural changes of the filter associated with C-type inactivation gating.62
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TOK channels display a decrease in outward current at
high external K+, beyond what can be explained by changes
in driving force (Figure 3B). In our model, when external K+
is increased but driving force is still directed outward (above
EK), inner pore sites would be occupied by outward ion flux
favoring a 2/4 ion filter profile and conduction. Countering this
effect, high external K+ would increase residency of the outer
pore sites promoting an S1/S3 ion profile and the non-conductive state. Thus, we hypothesize it is the balance of K+ occupancy at the inner and outer pore sites that leads to a greater
than Nernstian decrease in outward current with high bath K+.
We propose this effect of high external K+ was mitigated in the
CaTOK-G342D and ScTOK-G316D channels (Figures 5 and
7) due to favorable occupancy of inner sites in the mutants compared to the wild type channels. The need for caution is made
apparent by studies that conclude occupancy of S2 in KcsA favors pore-mediated inactivation,53,65,66 however, those studies
employ closed-channel structures in contrast to those used to
devise our model54,55 where the activation gate is open, the state
that allows pore-filter inactivation.

4.3 | Ion selectivity, allosteric coupling, and
gating kinetics in TOK channels
Our data show that ion selectivity correlates with activation kinetics such that channels that are more selective for
K+ have phases of near-instantaneous activation that are
prominent (AfTOK1 and ScTOK) while those that are Na+
permeable (CaTOK and CnTOK) activate in a fully timedependent manner. We propose time-dependent activation in
TOK channels that pass Na+ may be explained by an effect
by inner pore ion occupancy on the non-restrictive inner gate
and coupling to the selectivity filter gate (Figure 8). Coupling
is well established in 1P channels where opening of the lower
gate influences the state and selectivity of the filter gate.30,67
Further, mutations in the selectivity filter of the NaK channels produce rearrangements at the inner gate68 and a filter
mutation in KcsA inverts allosteric coupling so that activation
of the inner gate favors a conductive pore rather than inactivation.61 We demonstrated coupling as well in 2P channels
that lack a restrictive internal gate, showing that intracellular
phosphorylation-induced closure of the K2P channel KCNK0
could not proceed until barium exited the channel pore filter.38 Further, intracellular Na+ alters slow gating transitions
to decrease in open probability of KcsA,69 Na+ ions can occupy the S5 site,70,71 and mutations that change electrostatics
in the inner cavity can alter selectivity of this site for K+ over
Na+.72 Thus, we propose that internal Na+ rather than K+
yields time-dependent structural rearrangements of the nonrestrictive inner gate and that mutations of S6 TM residues
in CaTOK that improve K+ selectivity thereby remove time
dependent activation (Table 3).
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4.4 | Comparison with other proposed K2P
channel gating models
4.4.1

|

C-type (pore) inactivation

K2P and 1P K+ channels both utilize the filter gate to control
ion conduction. Whereas 1P channels have a restrictive lower
gate, 2P/4TM channels show restrictive gating exclusively
at the selectivity filter38 and thereafter.31-37 A non-restrictive
internal gate is also described for CNG channels.73 Here, we
suggest that TOK channels employ a similar type of filter
gate control (based on ion residency at the S2 site), however,
the mechanisms cannot be identical because increased external K+ reduces TOK channel activity (Loukin and Saimi18
and this work; Figure 3A and Table 1) whereas it slows channel inactivation (and closure) in K2P and 1P K+ channels.

4.4.2

|

Ion-flux gating

Schewe and colleagues propose a gating model for mammalian K2P channels,59 whereby the filter is either depleted or
fully occupied by ions as a function of the equilibrium potential, and then, reverts to 1/3 or 2/4 ion occupancy. This model
posits that the filter only fills with ions from the cytosol with
outward driving force and cannot serve to explain TOK operation where both the non-conductive (R) state can sample K+
from both the inner and outer solutions, a case made cogently
by Loukin and Saimi.18

4.4.3

|

Hydrophobic gating model

K2P and 1P BK channels are proposed to lack a physically
restrictive internal gate and changes in pore geometry and hydrophobicity are suggested to generate free energy barriers to
ion permeation via “hydrophobic dewetting transitions” that
are disrupted by introduction of hydrophilic residues in the
cavity.74,75 In the case of the BK channel, molecular dynamic
simulations reveal that replacing an alanine with aspartate at
position homologous to the CaTOK-G342 and ScTOK-G316
leads to a fully solvated pore, allowing ions to access the
selectivity filter readily.75 As this position (and mutation)
are homologous to the CaTOK-G342D and ScTOK-G316D
mutations that generate inward current in TOK channels, the
hydrophobic gating proposal could prove applicable to operation of TOK channels.
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